Green Campus Initiative Meeting Minutes-October 3rd 2012
Location: Student Service Center room 140
Time: 1:00 PM
Attendees: Jean Downing, Tim Pelton, Oren Helbok, Morgen Hatton, Claire Lawrence, Matt Hess,
Amanda Zilla, Jeff Brunskill, Kyle Nicholas
Minutes:
1. Jeff-Introductory Announcements
a. Farmers market Update
i. Dr. John Hintz will have a presentation this Friday at 12:00 PM behind the
Student Service Center
ii. Don Hess is going to reschedule his talk to a later date due to bad weather at
the last farmers market
2. Oren and Claire-Moose Exchange movie Series
a. The showing of the movie “Green Fire” is on schedule for October 23rd at 7:00 PM at the
Moose Exchange
i. Advertisements are in the works, Posters mainly
ii. We will get the word out to local high schools about this movie
1. Matt will talk to Central Columbia
2. Oren will talk to Bloomsburg
iii. Dr. John Hintz will moderate
b. Tuesday November 13th we will show Silent Spring at 7:00 PM at the Moose Exchange
i. Claire will moderate this movie
ii. Some sore of poster will also be produced for this movie
3. Jeff-James Hansen Talk
a. James Hansen is not available to come to Bloomsburg University
b. They offered us a list of names who might possibly be interested talking
c. Dr. Jennifer Whisner also sent a list of possible speakers
d. We will create an agenda of what we want to do for the next meeting
4. Jeff-350.org
a. 350.org is doing a tour across the country
b. This tour will deal with conserving energy and decreasing our carbon footprint
c. We would like to get a group to attend and participate
i. We will talk to the Geography and Planning Society and HOPE
d. We will talk to Brett Simpson from QUEST also
e. We will also look for a bus with a driver
5. Jeff-Banner
a. We are going to look into having at least one GCI banners made
i. One large one for big events and a few small ones for doors or tables
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ii. esigns.com could be an option to produce banners
iii. we would like to have our website on the banner
Jeff-GCI LOGO
a. We would like to have a GCI logo produced for things we have done around campus
such as recycling bins
b. Oren will talk to Sue O’Donnell and see if her drawing class can create something
Jeff-Light Switch Project
a. This is a new project that involves putting covering stickers on light switch covers to
remind people to turn off the lights
b. Kyle will research more into this project
Jeff-Solar Array Kiosk
a. The kiosk should be done by earth day 2013
b. It will be designed similar to a bus stop shelter
c. There will be a 27” digital computer screen, along with 2-100 watt solar panels
d. One panel will move with the sun and one will be able to be controlled by the students
to show how changes can affect power
Energy Monitoring
a. Power monitors are now being installed in five buildings
b. These monitors have Ethernet cable outputs
c. We can use these power monitors to have dorm power competitions
d. This is all dealing with the universities new master plan
i. We are going to ask Dr. Sandra Kehoe-Forutan to have a discussion on planning
so we can understand more about it in the near future
ii. We would like to have this meeting in a classroom and advertise it somewhat
for whoever would want to attend
Morgen-REC’s
a. Showed a video that spoke of renewable energy
i. This company offered a renewable energy certificate (REC)
ii. These tickets could be purchased and the money from them would subsidize
clean renewable energy sources
iii. REC’s were only available for large corporations for a long time, but now they
are available to private citizens
Jeff-Closing Notes
a. Oren will get poster info for the movie series, he will also work on dates and
advertisement
b. Tim will look into getting banners created for the GCI
c. Matt and Jeff will work on a list of possible speakers to replace James Hansen
d. Claire will prepare for “Silent Spring”
e. Kyle will work on the light switch project

